A CAPPELLA BELLA CHORUS
Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth

reetings from the A Cappella Bella
Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International. That’s right, we
officially dropped “Prospective” from
our chorus name February 8, 2019!
Words can’t adequately describe how
excited we are to have completed this
journey, and we look forward to
celebrating with our sisters in harmony
in Dearborn.

After bidding farewell to the
Timberbrook residents, we headed to
Harbourfront Place in downtown Grand
Haven to sing for Wine About Winter. It
was our fourth performance at the
annual event, and we greeted old
friends and business owners as well as
promoting Sweet Adelines. The Bellas
topped off the night with dinner and
more singing.

The Bellas celebrated the New Year
with two performances on January 18.
We began our evening at American
House, a senior living community.
Director Marilee Wexstaff’s mother,
Clara, is a resident there, and we were
originally booked for Christmas, but the
flu kept us away. Clara, 90, has been a
Sweet Adeline for 44 years, and she
joined us for two songs. It was apparent
from the look on her face that she really
enjoyed herself!

January ended on a sad note as the
chorus was shocked by the sudden
death of our first director, Shelly
Annette Jurcevic. Annette was our
director when Nancy Liedel made her
initial visit to the Bellas as we began the
chartering process. She also directed
the Muskegon Mens’ Shoreline Chorus
and The Shoreline Symphony
Community Orchestra. Annette was an
accomplished composer and musician
who touched the lives of all who knew
her through her love of music.

G

February began with a bang as Nancy
Liedel visited for her first of three
coaching sessions. From basics
including posture and taking a pitch, to
a fresh interpretation of our contest
ballad, the night was informative,
invigorating, and entertaining.
Four days later, the Bellas received the
wonderful news that we had chartered.
We returned to rehearsals with new
determination to master the changes to
the ballad and make it contest-worthy.
Nancy returned to Muskegon for an allday coaching session on March 2. This
time the focus was on the uptune, and
Nancy added dynamite choreography.
We were tired by the end of the day, but
determined to make that choreography
our own. Nancy returns for our final
coaching session March 25.
See you in Dearborn!

Clara Wexstaff singing
with Marian Stefanich
Coach Nancy Liedel, Team Coordinator
Karen Avdek, and Director Marilee
Wexstaff

It’s official!

Still smiling after a full day coaching
session

The Bellas entertained the residents of
Timberbrook in January.
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BLUEWATER CHORUS Owen Sound, Ontario ~~ Susan Long
appy spring everyone from the Bluewater Chorus
ladies in Owen Sound, Ontario. As I write this we
have had a pretty good melt of snow over the past
week and it was nice to see some grass for a change. It
seems that Mother Nature is not done yet as it snowed
again through the night. We live very close to Wiarton
Willie’s home, the local groundhog who predicts an
early or late spring, but we hope it comes even sooner
than he predicted!

H

As usual we had to cancel a number of practices during the past few
months because of the inclement winter weather we get here on the
shores of Georgian Bay. Luckily we were able to reschedule a few missed
practices on a couple of Saturday mornings. Thankfully the weather
cooperated enough for Chris Arnold to make it up from Kitchener early in
March to coach us again. We really appreciate your constructive
comments and guidance, Chris.
We are certainly looking forward to the warm sunshine, spring flowers
and now that I am a Sweet Adeline, spring also means regional
convention! We are excited to be back on stage this year after we weren’t
able to attend last year due to low numbers. This year we have several
new members with us who have never experienced the thrill of
competition. I’m sure they will look back on it after we have our five
minutes in the limelight and realize it’s one of the best parts of being a
Sweet Adeline! This year we are first on stage so we will be out there
cheering all of you on after we perform for the judges. It’s exciting to
watch and hear all the amazing choruses and pick our favourites and wait
for the judges’ decisions.

TRI CITY CHORUS
Auburn, Michigan ~~
Nancy Nieschulz
reetings
from Tri City
Chorus. On
February 8 and 9,
we had our
annual retreat at
the Holiday Inn in
Midland with
Maria Christian coaching. On
February 17, we had a
performance at Independent
Village Assisted Living in Midland.
On March 16, we had a
performance at Health Source in
Saginaw. Hope to see you at
contest.

G

We now have a website to help us with our practicing. Every few weeks
our uptune and ballad are videoed for us so we can watch our expression
and choreography and see how we have progressed. It is also a useful tool
for several members, who have escaped the winter and gone south, to
help them keep caught up with any changes.
Once the regional convention is over we have our annual fashion show
planned for April 30. This year we will have outfits supplied by
MacGregor’s Ladies Fashions which is located just south of Durham. It’s
always a sold-out event with the fashions worn by past and present
members. There are lovely homemade desserts provided by us and we
perform a number of our songs as well. It’s a great way to celebrate the
spring! Hopefully I can send a few pictures next time!
In early June a number of us are going to Tecumseh outside of Windsor
for a small chorus training day. It should be a fun and informative
workshop. Perhaps we will see some of you there.
So that’s all our news for now. We wish you all a fabulous time at
convention. We look forward to cheering you on and hearing you ring
those chords because WE ARE SWEET ADELINES!
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FENTON LAKES CHORUS Fenton, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel
s of this writing, competition is just three weeks
away! So what’s been happening since the last
newsletter? Panic! How many rehearsals can you
cancel in a single contest season? Ours was three!
Mother Nature is clearly NOT a Sweet Adeline. It was
certainly a test of our mettle! Ya know what? Fenton
Lakes came through it with flying colors! We are ready
to hit the stage. Rehearsals, coaching, costume fittings,
tweaking the choreography, audits, and everything
else for contest prep. We’ve managed to get it all done!

A

We’re hoping the best contest experience for
everyone! However, we have a couple of contestants
that are near and dear to our hearts and want to wish
them the best of the day! Our own Abby Sella and The
Vibe quartet. We hope wonderful things happen with
your new bass Trisha Coley from Region 14. Of course,
Riot Act! Thanks for coming to sing for us and giving
us a preview of your set! We know you’ll be great!
Coaching with Renee Porzel

We’d like to take a moment and thank our coaching team! We’ve had a fabulous contest season with everyone who has shared
their knowledge, wisdom, and laughter with us! Jim Arns, Renee Porzel, Diane Porsch, and Karen Sweeters! It’s been an
amazing contest season! Can’t wait to see y’all past the footlights! Sing Ringy!

The Vibe
RA contest

Singing for FLC
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison
. . . and the weather forecast for WEDNESDAY is, once again: Snow, Ice, Winds, and Freezing Rain, with reduced
Visibility making Driving Hazardous! This was the story of our Wednesday’s during the months of January and
February of 2019, causing us to cancel five rehearsals! These cancellations however put our learning skills to
the test!
Our Dear Singing Sister Helene, had requested that we sing
“Friends” at her memorial service on February 16. Since
this was a brand new song to all of us, learning tracks were
quickly posted on our website, and we all took it upon
ourselves to learn our parts on our own at home! We also
invited former members to learn the song and join us. It
wasn't until the actual day of the service that we were able
to gather and put this song together in four parts for the
very first time! And we did it! Not only did we surprise
ourselves, but our director Liana as well! As one of our
members stated, “It was magic!” I'm sure it was our love for
Helene that pushed us all to make it happen, and I'm sure
we made her proud! A picture of the group on that day is
included in this issue.
Helene Purdy was our lifetime member who passed away
on January 22, at the age of 96. Helene was “Mother” to all
of us and the chorus was greatly saddened to say goodbye.
Helene was an icon of this chorus and she will be greatly
missed. In this issue we have included a number of pictures
of Helene, and a tribute to her written by Anne Matheson,
who is also a longtime member of the chorus. Thank you,

Anne for your willingness to share your wonderful
memories of Helene.
This chorus will not be attending our region’s competition
weekend in Dearborn in April. We do however pass along
our very best wishes to all competing quartets and
choruses. May you “Bust a Chord” and enjoy a wonderful
harmony-filled weekend!
As we anticipate and look forward to warmer weather, this
chorus is gearing up for our annual community event with
a “Celebrating Friends” theme, featuring a number of other
musical groups from our area. This show will be held on
Sunday, June 9 at 2 p.m. in the Hay Shelter, a.k.a. “Concert
Hall” on the farm property of chorus member Annamarie
Murray and her husband David, just outside of Mitchell.
Refreshments are included in your ticket price of $20, and
with a viewing of Annamarie's gorgeous perennial and
vegetable gardens on the menu as well, it will be well
worthwhile! We’d love to have you join us!

The chorus and former members at Helene’s Celebration Of Life Service.
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Festival Sounds Chorus Remembers Their Lifetime Member - Helene Purdy
Submitted by Anne Matheson
n January 22, 2019, Helene Purdy at the age of 96, passed peacefully and joined her “singing
sisters” in heaven and also reunited with her dear husband Don. She requested our Festival
Sounds Chorus to sing “Friends and Irish Blessing” at her Celebration of Life on February 16,

O

2019.
Helene Purdy started her singing career in 1960 with the Stratford Chorus for a time but decided to
join her sister in the Woodstock Belles of Harmony chorus. In November of 1960 Helene sang on her
first show called “Moonglow” to a packed house at W.C.I. Auditorium for $1.50 a ticket.
In a few years the rehearsals were moved to Tavistock for a more central location and so the name
T.W.S. (Tavistock, Woodstock, Stratford) was adopted.
Helene had a natural gift of singing baritone and so she became the bari section leader for quite a
number of years. It was not long before she was involved in a quartet called the Altones. They even
won the Regional Novice Quartet contest in 1966.
For many years, Helene held the position of Festival Sounds Chorus treasurer and kept the chorus
Stratford Canada Day Float 2017
running in the black. Helene traveled to many International competitions and served as a
timekeeper with her longtime quartet lead and friend Lynn Ropp.
Since Helene was our senior member, we all affectionately called her Mudder, Mother or Mom. She
always had a happy disposition and could always find the lighter side of any situation. She was
responsible for lots of laughter on those risers every week.
Helene understood the makings of true barbershop and she always knew how to make that chord
ring.
In 1985 the chorus had another name change to Festival Sounds because since the mid ‘70s our
rehearsals were taking place in Stratford. Helene was on the board when this occurred.
In the early 1990s Helene switched parts from singing bari to bass. Needless to say, the baritone
section’s loss was the bass section’s gain.
In 2010 we celebrated Helene’s 50th year in the chorus with a Fashion Parade of all Helene’s
costumes of past shows and contests from Moonglow, Irish, Western, Hawaiian, Broadway, Wartime
to Big Band Era. We presented Helene with her Lifetime Achievement Pin. Helene often joked about
telling her hubby, when joining the chorus, that it was only going to be one night a week. Don . . no
really . . . only one night!
Helene was more than just a singer on those risers every week, she was a real true friend and
confidante as she taught us all life lessons of kindness, humor, generosity and lots of love. She always
kept plenty of support in her heart for her second family “the chorus!”
Helene, you are missed fondly by your singing sisters, The Festival Sounds Chorus!

. . . because a
lifetime’s not too
long to live as
friends!

The Altones quartet
Fiddell Stewardson, Lynn Ropp, Helene Purdy, Carol Bonhert
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Mandy Gibson
If it’s snowing, it must be Tuesday! We canceled or shortened so many rehearsals this winter because of weather.
We certainly hope, but as Northern Michiganders we are realistic, that the storms are behind us and we can have
all our rehearsal minutes left to prepare to share our package on the Regional stage.

Kim Wonders was able to slip in to
Traverse City from Nashville between
the storms to again share her wisdom
and tips in a wonderful coaching
weekend. She is fun and funny yet gets
work done. She is so knowledgeable
about our craft and we love to have
her help.
We also were able to dodge ice and
snow to send small groups from the
chorus to perform in the area. We
helped celebrate a 100th birthday with
a resident of Evergreen Cottage, a
Traverse City Assisted Living home.
And then we were guests at the
Leelanau County Variety Show, a
special midwinter event for seniors at
the Leland Old Art Building. The
audience was super receptive, and we
were able to enjoy the other
entertainers including a storyteller,

individual singers and another local
favorite, The Backroom Gang playing
Dixie Jazz.
Singing Valentines has become a
competitive field in our neck of the
woods. There are several other groups
offering this fun gift besides Grand
Traverse Show Chorus. This year only
Sashay quartet was out and about on
February 14. You know how talented
those four ladies are, however, so love
songs were shared on our behalf to the
delight of the chosen valentines.
A year or so ago, our director, Jill
Watson started an award project. She
chose four or five categories of
excellence for us to strive for and gave
plaques of accomplishment to the first
recipients. Every few months, the
current plaque holding member
chooses a new person to pass the

award to. Pictured is Sue Pro giving
the Expression Award to Marybeth.
Thanks Jill for another great idea to
support us!
We had new costumes made for our
international debut two years ago, but
we felt the tops needed more snap and
flare. Chorus member, Diane Calsbeek,
took up the challenge and has led a
team to take apart every top and
reconstruct them to a more fitted and
we think flattering style. What an
undertaking! Isn’t it a delight to see
the talents of our members besides
singing and their willingness to step in
to get a job done?
We are looking forward to seeing you
ladies in person in just a couple of
weeks in Dearborn! Good luck to you
all.

Sashay Singing Valentines

Back room Leland
Kim Wonders

Marybeth Expression Award
Leland Variety show
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CARILLON BELLES CHORUS Simcoe, Ontario ~~ Sharon Lewis
Hello from the Carillon Belles!

t has been quite sometime since we placed an article in
the “Border Lights.” but here we are. This past year has
been a busy one.

I

Back in May 2018 we held Harmony Day and 20 young
people joined us for this event. Dr. Sandra Reid is the
director for the YWIH. Along with Heidi Bowman, assistant
director and Joan Minns, director, it turned out to be a
fantastic and super fun day. Jeannie Lundberg and Nancy
Liedel were the coaches teaching the children a new song or
two in barbershop style. They performed for us at night and
sang both songs without music. Amazing!
In August, we had a fundraiser, selling sausage on a bun and
hotdogs at the Super Store in Simcoe. It is our first attempt at
doing this and it turned out to be very successful. We think
we might do it again this summer. We couldn’t have done it
without the help of our volunteer cooks, Joe and Ray, keeping
up with the requests. The sausage seemed to be the favourite
of the two. Yes, we even sang!
In November, we held our annual fundraiser, a show at the
Lighthouse Festival Theatre in Port Dover. We had special
guests at the event – our Region 2 quartet, Riot Act, and what

fun we had with them. A super foursome and enjoyed by
everyone. We also had a male quartet, Resolution, 2016
Ontario District Senior Quartet champions, Barbershop
Harmony Society. Oh, we can’t forget our own quartet,
Double Duett who sang a couple of Christmas favourites. A
silent auction is part of the event and we finished the
afternoon with an afterglow and singing! A fun time by all.
It wasn’t long after our show that Joan
Minns, our director, gave us notice that she
would be retiring at the end of December.
Joan directed us from before we chartered
in 2007 – she had been a part of our
“family” for 14 years. We wish Joan a very
well-deserved retirement. We have been
very fortunate to have Heidi Bowman step
in as our Interim director.
It has been a very different winter as far as holding
rehearsals. Our rehearsals are on Monday nights and guess
when the snow storms would come – you’re right, Mondays.
We have had to miss a few over the last few weeks.
This year we won’t be participating at contest. However, we
wish all participating quartets and choruses best of luck and
have fun!
Until next time!

Harmony Day

Super Store
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HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Maidstone, Ontario ~~ Fran Ferguson & Rose Tako
ontest time is rapidly approaching and we’re all busy getting ready for our chance to shine on
stage and receive our annual report card! Weekly rehearsal is a time to refresh, renew and
improve our performance package. Our director Lois is leading us with grace and patience as
we prepare our vocal production. Choreographer Amanda was even doing choreography with us by
email while she was away in Costa Rica on March break. Our heartfelt thanks to these wonderful
ladies!

C

We have so many plans scheduled “after contest.” On April 24, Heart of Essex
will be competing in the Chorus Division at the Kiwanis Music Festival.
Elections are being held on April 3 with our annual installation banquet on May
1 held at the Kingsville Golf and Country Club. On May 11 we will be singing for
a Mother-Daughter Banquet at Woodslee United Church.
Heart of Essex Chorus was awarded a 2019 Education Grant and is looking
forward to hosting 2019 Border Lakes Region 2 Director Seminar Workshop
Friday, June 7 from 7 to 10 p.m.; and on Saturday, June 8 Small Chorus
Workshop from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with GUEST FACULTY KIM WONDERS.
What a great learning opportunity for Heart of Essex and another small chorus
to be coached by a Sweet Adelines International MENC Award Winner,
Achievement Award recipient Master Director!
Save those dates! Cost is $10 and includes lunch. Registration: Debbie Last @
lasthome8@msn.com
Please give our newbie, Evelyn Shreve, a warm Sweet Ad welcome as she participates in her first contest with us! Well, that's
about it from our little corner of the world. See you all in Dearborn!

MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Corinna Silberg
appy spring everyone! I admit it, I’m still flying high
from our mic testing performance in St. Louis. It was
my very first time on the International stage and what
a thrill! What made it even more special I was able to share
my experience with my mother-in-law Beryl Silberg, SAI member of 52
years! It only took her 19 years to convince me to join and as we all
know, it’s the best decision we ever made!

H

Are you excited for contest? I know I am. It’s my first contest in Region
2. Motor City Blend has several members singing on the regional stage
for the first time. These women bring such energy and excitement to
the chorus; it’s a joy to have them with us.
Sylvia and LeAnn have been working hard to prepare us for contest.
But it’s not all work, we have fun with lots of laughs at rehearsal. They
have created an environment filled with positivity and continued
education for the art of singing the barbershop style. We are also
learning new music, keeping repertoire fresh and preparing for two
mini shows in November.
I want to meet all of you at contest! Seen you then. Break a lash.
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LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik

New costume
Heritage Fair

hen it was announced that the Juno Awards
(Canadian Music Awards) would be presented in
London in March, the city became abuzz with local
music and local music promotion.

W

A perfect example of this was the 2019 Heritage Fair
Performance. It was held on a wintery Saturday in February,
and was a great success highlighting the varied musical
styles available in the city of London. It was a day filled with
local musicians, from the Police Pipe band, to a drum chorus,
including the symphony, a small group of Indian dancers and
much more. The performances were held in the main library
theatre and a hallway leading to the theatre entrance was
lined with displays promoting each group. The programme
highlight (well, at least for us) was the concluding act:
London Chorus!
Singing Valentines was another success for us this year. We
spread harmony throughout as three quartets brought
musical greetings to many lucky people.

The weather played havoc with our schedule as every
snow/ice storm seemed to choose Wednesdays. Fortunately,
on two occasions we were able to regroup. Last-minute
messages brought most of us together a day early in advance
of the storms. One Saturday was perfectly timed between
two cold fronts. So we have been able to stay on track as we
prepare for contest.
Our costume committee has been very busy creating a new
look for us which we are excited to show off in April. Kudos
to their vision, talents and commitment to making us look
and feel like stars.
An energy-packed Saturday in early March with Erin
Howden, has filled us with more enthusiasm and pumped us
up to keep improving as we anticipate taking that stage as
contestant #9. Imagine That quartet is our London quartet
and we will be cheering loudly on Friday for contestant #11.
Now bring on Spring!

With Julia and Erin
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Brenda Benjamin-Marsh
ell, for anyone wondering, the lake picture is one taken at New Life
Camp in Rose City, and it certainly does not depict what it was like in
February when Northern Blend gathered for the weekend retreat and
coaching session with Traci Martin.

W

Many of us have had horrible weather this winter and have missed multiple practices, but our
ladies got hit hard at the camp with major freezing rain. One of our ladies slept in her car
when it decided not to move on an icy road – no cell signal added to her plight – and a couple
of our ladies could not make it from the main lodge to their cabin and ended up on the lodge
New life camp
sofas for the night. There were slips and falls and generally bad experiences just trying to
make it to bed. Ultimately we were cut short so our attempt to make up for so many missed
practices got thwarted. As they say, “It is what it is” and it was what it was . . . so onward and upward was the only good
answer.
We are looking forward to our April weekend in Dearborn and time spent with our sister choruses. There are signs of spring in
the air which should put all of us in “singing mode.” We wish the best to everyone involved in what should be, once again, a
wonderful weekend.

Janey, Val, Ruthann

Susan, Jamie, Traci, Brenda
Johanna, Mary, Vicki, Shirley
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RIVERLIGHTS HARMONY CHORUS Windsor, Ontario
~~ Marilyn Arseneault & Cindy Sommerville
fter 16½ fun wonderful
years and many hours of
discussion, we have
decided that it is time to
announce the dissolution of the
Riverlights Harmony Chorus.

A

Over the years and through all
the efforts to attract and retain
new members, we were unable
to get up to the numbers
required by International. This
struggle is very real and being
felt by many wonderful
choruses in our organization.
We had many guests visit and
love what we do but have
conflicts or other hobbies that
take precedence.
We have had three wonderful directors over the years. Polly Snider got us off to a good start and May Downs took
us through those middle years. Cindy Sommerville joined us four years ago and continues to help as we go through
the dissolution process. They each brought their unique talents to our group and we want to give our sincere love,
thanks, and appreciation to each one of these ladies.
Many, many people have helped us through the years but we must single out Linda Liddicoatt. She has always been
there for us with all her wonderful talent and coaching. Special thanks - WE LOVE YOU Liddi.
Some members have decided that it is time to retire from this wonderful hobby but many of us will look to
continue as Sweet Adelines in other choruses.
Thank you Region 2 for all the JOY and FRIENDSHIP through the years!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche

AAAAGGGGGHHHHH! Winter has taken its toll on us (as it has with many other choruses) with missed and cancelled
rehearsals; and we are mad as hell and not taking it any more! Make-ups have been scheduled, and we – the tenacious
Shoreline – will not let the old man with the frosty beard conquer us, no sir! We want to shine and entertain the region in April,
and so it means we work that much harder. We think you will revel in our outgoing package at the Dearborn Performing Arts
Center April 13!
And, welcome to our loving fold, newest member Debra Mulka. Deb has joined our bass section and is a quick learner with an
engaging personality.
We have profited from several coaching sessions with resplendent Renee Porzel. She has “shown us the way” and we are
forever thankful to have her expertise. For those of us with two left feet, she has diligently and kindly taken us through the
moves and made us “feel” the music. We can’t wait to see (and hear) all our loving Sweet Adelines sisters as our audience. And,
Jim Arns isn’t half bad either; we love having him come into our camp to help make our sound rock and ring!
Our competing quartets, Parlay and Riot Act, are hard at work to offer their best in
competition on Friday, April 12. We know they will not disappoint you!
It’s time to start booking flights to New Orleans, and several of our members have
found good deals and are ready to take to the air. Up, up and away we will soon go to
that sassy city I can taste the shrimp dishes, spicy gumbo and grits (YES, I LIKE GRITS)
now!
The sounds of spring are slowly coming to be. Robins, cardinals, flickers
(woodpeckers) and such are making it known they are with us and the grass (when the
snow has finally melted) shows just a little green tinge. Sigh. Thank Heavens! See you
all very soon at regional competition.
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SONG of the LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~~ Maria Christian
May 11
Join us! 9th Annual Garden Tea – Seating 12:30; event 1–4 Call 810-742-0977 for reservations!
Tickets are $28. You don’t want to miss the fun and shared sisterhood!
JULY 13
Song of the Lakes 50th Anniversary BBQ Picnic - Saturday, July 13 noon to
7 p.m. Polish Legion of American Veterans Pulaski Post No 8 · Flint,
Michigan. Save The Date! Song of The Lakes Chorus celebrates 50 years
of singing harmony! All are welcome to this family fun event! Quartet and
Chorus performances, great food, games, tags, new and renew old
friendships!
Busy! Busy! Busy! So much going on it’s easier to show you than try to tell you!
Coach Debra Lynn with our own Betty Morgan. Debra says she wants to be just like Betty when she
grows up! We will celebrate a milestone birthday with our Betty as she turns 90 in April! To know
her is truly to love her!
The chorus and Pizzazz! quartet enjoying a fabulous MOment after an incredible 4-Day retreat with
Mo Fields Coach Debra Lynn with Maria and new member Teresa Merlau. We’re not done yet! The
Trifecta will be complete with upcoming coaching session with Cindy Hansen! We love our coaches
and everything they challenge us to achieve and aspire to as performers.
Song of the Lakes is excited to have two new members performing on the contest stage for the first
time! Can’t wait to see and hear you all at contest. Song of the Lakes wishes everyone a wonderful
contest weekend!
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